He that getteth
wisdom loveth
his own sold:
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THE THALO NINE IS
AGAIN VICTORIOUS
Wednesday, May 8th, was Clean-Up Day
at T. U. Everybody worked hard and fin
ished up their work by noon. At one-thirty
was scheduled the third baseball game of
the Society Series.
The Phiios went on the field with high
hopes. They had lost the last game by only
one score, and their determination to win
was quite evident for the first three innings,
after which the tide so completely turned
that they lost most of their "pep." At the
end of the third inning the score stood 7 to 5
in favor of the Phiios, but in the fourth
the Thalos pulled in six runs and their op
ponents none. The Phiios succeeded in
putting over two more runs in the sixth and
one more in the eighth, making a total of
ten scores. By hitting the Philo pitchers
hard the Thalo boys scored in every inning
but the first, and laid up a total of 28 runs.
Wilcox pitched three innings and Thomas
six for the Phiios. Mott pitched the whole
nine innings for the Thalos and was "cool
as a cucumber" the whole game through.
Jack Leamon got two two-baggers in the
eighth and ninth and held down first base
with his old-time pep. Mott also got a twobagger in the eighth and Thomas made the
same play for the Phiios in the third. Mott
fanned seven and walked four players dur
ing the game. Wilcox and Thomas fanned
five and walked seven men in the nine in
nings. The line-ups were as follows:
Thalos.
Phiios.
Morris, 2b.
Wilcox, p. and c.
Leisman, c.
McCutchen, 2b.
High, p.
Roberts, r. f.
Mott, p.
Thomas, c. and p.
Leamon, lb.
Fox, s. s.
Dl|bert, c. f.
Van Loon, lb.
Oliver, s. s.
Shilling, 1. f.
Boat, 1. f.
Stuneke, 3b.
Gilbertson, r. f.
Michel, c. f.
Umpires—Burnham and Seelig.
Batteries—Thalo, Mott and Leisman;
Philo, Wilcox and Thomas.
Score by innings:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Thalos
04167113 5—28
Phiios
00700201 0—10

he that keepeth
understanding
shall find good.
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OUR BOYS IN THE SERVICE.
IN MSMORIAM.
Bvuo Nkomo, a son of Africa and
a faithful follower of God, passed
away in the Marion, Ind., hospital
Sunday noon, May 12th. For many
weeks he had been nursed in the
Sammy Morris Dormitory but on be
coming more seriously ill had been
taken to the Marion hospital. His
gentle nature won for him the sym
pathies of those attending; but in
spite of the best of devoted care, he
died, a martyr for his native land.
In 1913, traveling across thousands
of miles of sea and land, he made the
journey of five weeks to Taylor Uni
versity from his home in Gazaland,
S. E. Africa, that he might prepare
himself to preach and teach his
tribesmen, multitudes of whom live
in dark heathenism and superstition.
In the passing of Bvuo Nkomo, a
unique character has been taken from
our midst. His memory will ever be
a call to every Christian heart to
more zealous missionary efforts. May
the mission for which he died never
remain unfinished.

CLEAN-UP DAY.
When it was first announced that Wed
nesday, May 8, was to be Arbor Day in
Taylor, the members of the faculty and
students, who had been here on former
"clean up" days, nodded their heads jovial
ly and said, "It will be raining Wednes
day." But to the surprise and delight of
all, the fateful day dawned clear and bright.
Promptly at 7:30 the students, arrayed
in a various assortment of work-a-day
clothes, assembled in Schreiner auditorium
After a short devotional service, Prof. Zim
merman read the assignment of tasks. Soon
the merry crowd went scurrying hither and
thither and work really begun. Rugs were
beaten, floors were scrubbed, windows were
washed, books were dusted, desks were
cleaned. Everybody chased dirt, and when
noon came, the enemy had veritably been
dislodged from his fortified positions and
(Concluded on page 3)

J. D. Druschel, of the class of 1916, and
the man who is destined to drop the final
bomb on the Kaiser's residence, recently
sent the following communication to the
Editor. The Echo is glad to receive letters
from Taylor boys and although we have
published many very interesting messages
from camp, none have surpassed this one
from Druschel. Doc still has the old time
pep that makes him successful wherever he
goes. Thanks for the letter, Druschel.—
The Editor.
School of Military Aeronautics, University
of Texas, Austin, Texas.
My Dear Wilcox—
If you will excuse the mistakes in the
typewriting that will follow, I will do my
best to spin you off a letter that I promised
I would write when I had found the time.
The truth of the matter is, I really have
not found time yet, but I realize that if
I would reach you before school is out I will
have to make it soon.
It is summer all the time here. At least
I have found it so during the time that I
have been in the state since the first
of
March, having left the cold and frozen
north about the time that the most disa
greeable part of the early thaw was due. I
was sent to the finest flying field
that Uncle
Sam maintains in his domain. Kelley Field
at San Antonio, where more men in the
Aviation branch are found than in any
other field. There during the spring months
I witnessed the incoming and outgoing of
thousands of men from every part of the
U. S. There during the month of March
more than 200,000 men passed through the
lines and were sent on to action at the
front or for further training at camps and
schools for special mechanics.
While waiting for further training at one
of the congested flying schools, I was as
signed to a line to take charge of the re
cruits as they came in and give them the
rudiments of military life such as drill,
courtesy, conduct, discipline, military law
and calesthenics. The line had in it at all
times about 150 men and they stopped with
me about two weeks. Then they were trade
tested and sent out into the Trade Lines
and then shipped into outgoing squadrons
(Concluded on page 8)
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Kenneth Ayres, of the A. E. F., has been
promoted to a sergeancy. Art Taylor is
also a sergeant now and located at Wash
ington, D. C.

On Wednesday morning of last week,
Professor E. W. Smith led the students of
Taylor University "over the top" in a
drive for the second Red Cross fund. At
the close of the chapel service practically
every student was wearing the little Red
Cross badge, indicating that he had had
some part in the world struggle. Although
Taylor has given largely to the Y. M. C. A.
and to Belgium and Armenia, she came up
to what would be expected of her in the
Red Cross drive. Students and faculty to
gether gave $400. Only a very small
ner cent of the enrollment failed to give
something and we hope that enough pres
sure will be brought to bear that the per
centage may be complete. Any student who
has the privilege of being in school in these
times ought to be ashamed to face any fel
low creature without having done at least
a small part to help make the world free.
No one is so poor that he cannot give some
thing. It wouldn't be improper to elimin
ate a little of the ice cream and candy and
sacrifice just a little "to save a life."

Neal Van Loon left for his home in Wis
consin Wednesday night.

DAILY CHRONICLE.
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Professor Peavy came back to work the
first of last week after a long period of
illness and absence from his classes.

Myra Felton drove the Ford which car
ried a number of T. U. girls over to her
home near Fairmount, Indiana, a week ago
last Saturday evening. The party, consist
ing of Miss Peirce, Miss Henderson, Miss
Rector and Miss Thacker, returned Sunday
evening.
The inter-society debaters seem to have
been permanently elected. Vera Peirce and
Robert MeCutchen are the Philo team; Alice
Eskes and William Moulton are the Thalo
team. The question to be debated is on
the adoption of universal military training
in the United States. The Thalo team will
uphold the affirmative.
Chauncey Jeffers left school recently, go
ing home to farm work.
G. C. Dibert and G. C. Davis visited at
their respective homes in Ohio over Sunday
the 12th.
If your Echo sub has not been paid please
do not make it necessary for the Circula
tion Manager to write you. Send in your
subscription price at once. The Echo staff
will greatly appreciate it.
Rev. O. C. Brown, a Taylor missionary
at Nanking, China, recently sent to the
Volunteer Band a large album filled with
splendid Kodak pictures of Chinese scenes
and scenes in America which he took on his
way to China two years ago.
Last Thursday the dining hall baseball
players held a meeting after dinner for the
purpose of electing a captain and manager.
Oliver and Boat were selected to fill these
positions.
The Congregational church at Portland,
Indiana, recently closed a very successful
ten days evangelistic campaign under the
direction of E. Nordin Gilbertson, one of
Taylor's student pastors. Miss Anna McGhie was the evangelist.
Dr. Vayhinger has been traveling in the
east in the interests of the school.

TAYLOR'S RED CROSS DRIVE.

Congratulations to the Co-ed Staff. We
knew the girls could do it.
There are only two more issues of the
Echo. W511 you kindly attend to the pay
ment of your Echo subscription at once? To
delay will cause inconvenience and loss to
the staff.

Ed. Leisman has left school to work on
the farm at his home at Merrill, Wis.

SIMBINI NKOMO SPEAKS IN
CHAPEL.
The chapel service on last Thursday
morning was full of unusual interest and
appeal by virtue of the address given by
Simbini Nkomo, who was here because of
the death of his brother, Bvuo. Mr. Nkomo
who is attending school at Chicago, is in
America to prepare himself for work
among his own people in Gazaland. He told
of his experience, when, as a small lad in
Africa, he saw and heard a white mission
ary for the first time. His description of
his changing attitude toward the mission
ary's message was both amusing and fas
cinating. When he finally accepted Chris
tianity, his brother Bvuo was his first con
vert. The two boys then planned to come
to America for an education.
Simbimi
came in 1909, Bvuo following in about three
years.
There were very few dry eyes in the
auditorium when he told of his broken hopes
for returning with his brother to work
among their people and as he plead for
someone from Taylor to take his dead
brother's place.
No stronger missionary incentive has
come to Taylor in many months than the
death of Nkomo and the visit of his broth
er. We pray that God, in His providence,
m; y overrule the loss of our brother and
through his death raise up many mission
aries to continue the work which he had in
his heart to do.

"How did you get your musical tempera
ment?"
"I was born in a flat."
PAGE TWO

Wednesday, May 8—Clean-up day on the
campus. The Thalos trim the Philos at
baseball and everybody goes to the woods
for a picnic.
Thursday, May 9—Students recuperate
from the day before. Students who have
not paid their subscription price are cour
teously requested to do so.
Friday, May 10—Mrs. Shilling addresses
the women, Miss Zimmerman the men, at
separate chapel services. Both talks are
reported to be fine. I. J. Roberts still waits
for Echo subs to be paid.
Saturday, May 11—Jack Skow wakes up
the campus shaking his rugs at 11 p. m.
Tennis courts are busy all day.
Sunday, May 12—Red Cross meeting is
held at the M. E. church in the afternoon
and the regular college chapel service is
dispensed with. Much rain and many S. P. s
at night.
Monday, May 13—Henderson leads Vol
unteer band. Dean Ayres has charge of
chapel service.
Tuesday, May 14—No classes in the af
ternoon because of the funeral of Nkomo.
Wednesday, May 15—The Thalos trim
the Philos in the last game of the series.
Thursday,
May
16—Simbini Nkomo
speaks at chapel.
Friday, May 17—Miss Cnossen eats 24
onions for supper. Bess Phillips follows
second with seven. Alzina Dickinson is
third with five to her credit.
Saturday, May 18—Fishing party to the
woods. Tommy raises a handful of blisters.
Sunday, May 19—Dean Ayres leads af
ternoon chapel.
Monday, May 20—Prof. Westlake leads
chapel.
Tuesday, May 21—Test in Christian Evi
dences.
Wednesday, May 22—Dining Hall and
Klub play baseball.
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OBITUARY.
Bvuo Nkomo was born in Gazaland, S. E.
Africa, in 1895. After his conversion in
early boyhood, he attended a mission school
conducted by the Congregational Board of
Foreign Missions. At Melsetor, a three
days' journey on foot from his home, he
found work. From there he later went an
other three days' journey to Umtali. He
now had a fair elementary education. While
working in a cobbler's shop he spent his
spare hours in teaching in the African lan
guage. From Umtali he went to Salisbury,
where he was employed as a driver for a
white farmer—a Boer. He now felt the
need of a better education in order that he
might teach his people. He earned money
enough to come to America. At the mis
sion school one of the teachers was Miss
Pearl Mulligan. She gave to Nkomo a let
ter of introduction to Professor Wray. He
traveled to America via Cape Town to
Southampton, England. At Southampton
he obtained direct passage to Taylor Uni
versity, Upland, Indiana.
In the early hours of an August morning,
1913, a strong-charactered, heavily mus
cled, dusky skinned lad of eighteen arrived,
a stranger in a strange land. Wearied by
more than five weeks of travel, Bvuo rested
beside a telephone pole until the break of
day. Then he found his way by inquiry to
the home of Prof. Wray.
He was devotedly attached to his par
ents, brothers and sisters. Upon leaving
home for the United States he bought a
cow and presented it to a farmer brother.
During his vacations from the Mission
school, he would teach the children. The
finest tribute that can be given to Bvuo
are the words of his brother, Simbini: "He
never caused trouble at home." His won
derful patience during his sickness was re
markable, "Not a word or murmur of com
plaint escaped his lips." A martyr for his
country, he died with that calm peace of
faith which God alone can give.
The funeral services were held in the
chapel at two o'clock Tuesday, the 14th.
Prof. Wray spoke words of comfort and
inspiration to the brother, Simbini, and
many friends of Nkomo. A splendid tribute
was paid to the tribe of Gazaland.
The mixed quartet sang "Rock of Ages"
and "Jerusalem the Golden." Mr. and Mrs.
Morris rendered a very beautiful duet. H.
Aldred Wigg played Chopin's "Funeral
March."
Bvuo Nkomo, who had won a place in the
hearts of fellow students, was laid to rest
in the Jefferson cemetery.

HOLINESS LEAGUE.
The Holiness League offers an hour for
getting in closer touch with God, to those
who wish to spend this time at the close
of the week in prayer and meditation. The
meeting May 3 was in charge of Mr. Moulton. Miss Whybrew sang a very touching
and impressive song, "How Much I Owe
Christ," after which Mr. Moulton brought
his message from 2 Cor., 3rd chapter. He
especially emphasized the last verse. His

and then nat
central thought was prayerful meditation he took an oratorical flight
on God's word. God's word is enlightened urally went into the ethereal realm. His
through prayer as we attempt to read it, theories broke down and thoroughly repudi
ated all those of Dippi and Zabriska.
In
and get a message from it. We should
read God's word to know what God says, his speech he proved himself a famous neoto know the character of God, and to have logist and showed great tact in regurgiataHis character transmuted into our lives. ting to necromancy.
Mr. W|lliams, upon asking Wigg if he
God's word should be engraved, not only
upon our hearts, but also upon our coun believed in insubordination, received the fol
tenances for others are daily reading our lowing reply: "I believe in germination,
co-ordination, collaboration, subordination,
lives.
but not insubordination.
The Holiness League meeting was held
Van Loon, Schlarb and Fox had to admit
May 10th with Mr. Pogue as leader. His
subject was one of vital interest to all, "The their inferiority in fishing when Wigg and
Teaching of the Doctrine of Holiness." Williams brought in a 4-pound carp.
John Leamon, our waiter, grows some
Numerous Holiness specialists have led
what disgusted at times because the fel
many souls astray on the teaching of this
lows are late for their meals. As this in
doctrine. He suggested that many of us
would make better witnesses than lawyers. volves the question of S. P.'s, I will make
He told us not to preach Holiness by the no comment.
Van Loon has been setting every fellow
"boxing glove" method, but teach it as a
up to a pint of ice cream that will stay
great privilege.
with him one night at the Lorna Doone
Miss Neff brought us the message in
hotel. Thus far he has victimized four
song. The service was a blessing to all.
fellows: Williams, Fox, Oliver and Leamon.
Thomas is expected to fall soon.
THALONIANS RENDER
—W. K. W.
EXCELLENT PROGRAM
Friday evening, May 1,0th, the Thalos met
in regular session and enjoyed an evening
of rare entertainment. The following pro
gram was rendered:
Invocation—John Mabuce.
Vocal Solo—John Leamon.
Reading—Miss Gilberta Wray.
Piano Solo—Miss Pauline Teed.
Thalonian Review—Editor.
Bell Solo—Miss Leah Miles.
—Address, "Classics and the Literary So
ciety—Prof. M. J. Boyer.
Vocal Solo—Miss Beulah Young.
Every number received the hearty ap
plause of the interested audience, and the
frequent encores wer plasing to all. Prof.
Boyer's address was interesting as well as
beneficial.
At the business session the following con
testants were elected to take the places of
those resigned.
Debater—Miss Alice Eskes.
Reader—Miss Joy Stephenson.
Orator—Mr. Courtner.
Mr. Moulton was elected yell leader of
the society. The Thalo baseball nine has
done honor to their society in that they have
won all of the games of the series. We
call this our basket ball revenge.
—J. W. R., Reporter.

Y. K. K. CHAFF.
We are sorry for the serious abatement
in the Ye Kolonial write-ups, but it could
not be helped, as the reporter-elect, M.
Oliver, would not serve because the respon
sibilities were too colossal for him to cope
with.
After Mr. W i g g had eaten a collation at
the Klub he began a discourse with Wil
liams. Mr. Fox took notes, for the better
ment of himself, from a cultural standpoint,
and through his permission we are able to
print a small portion of the talk. Wigg
spoke quite freely upon ethnography until
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(Concluded from page 1)
order and cleanliness reigned supreme.
We said everybody worked, but we must
except the few who strolled around, or sat
in the Westlake studio and drummed the
piano. These particular few we do not in
tend to excuse for it is too late for "spring
fever" and Taylor folk should be quite too
manly and ladylike to allow love-sickness
to effect them so.
The boys who worked on the lawn did
splendid work, as did the "tree squad," who
planted a number of fine
promising little
trees.
After dinner Dr. Vayhinger announced a
picnic to the woods, which was hailed with
delight. Mother Giles and her assistants
packed an appetizing lunch and the crowd
headed by Dean and Mrs. Ayres set out.
The day was a glorious one, and the woods,
with its myriads of flowers,
looked
like a fairy garden.
After strolling
around among the trees the picnickers as
sembled and enjoyed a series of games, and
after that, the good "eats." It was in
deed gratifying to see the Dean and the Dr.
enter, with such youthful spirit, into all the
activities.
When the study bell rang that night,
Taylor lads and lassies sought their Phil
osophy, Greek and Latin with a renewed
zeal, proving the real benefit of a day of
recreation.
—L. M. N.
Extra copies of each issue of the Echo
may be obtained from I. J. Roberts.

Stranger—"Farm products cost more
than they used to."
Farmer—"Yes. When a farmer is sup
posed to know the botanical name of what
he's raisin', and the entomological name of
the insect that eats it, an' the pharmaceu
tical name of the chemical that will kill it,
somebody's got to pay!"
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TO A VIOLET.
Tender little curling petaled thing,
Hiding sweetly, timidly, amidst
The flowers
of Spring!
Concealing thy frail beauty hour by hour,
Clinging child—like close to mother earth
Oh wee, blue flower!
Loved and loving, tiny sweetheart of the
world,
Yet, ever keeping close to earth,
Thy mother, curled.
Oh thou shy, modest, cheering little thing,
So quickly come, so all too quickly gone,
Thou Sprite of Spring!
Demurely peeping at the shining sun
With eyes of blue, all filled with dew,
Enchanting one!
Thou fair and unpretentious flower,
Dost hold within thy tiny grasp
Such magic power.
That seeing thee, our souls are stirred
To strange, new tenderness. In winds of
Spring
Thy voice is heard.
And all unknowing, thou dost point the way
To greater joy, to sweeter living in
A clearer day.
—BEULAH YOUNG.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE AND
LATIN AMERICA.
(W. Bernardo O'Neill.)
There has been much doubt and misunder
standing as to the good faith of the Monroe
doctrine, and there is more now than ever
before. Japan has declared to the world
that she will attend to the affairs of the
Orient; she promises to be a safeguard
against a foreign foe. We are questioning
at present whether it will be safe for her
that she should undertake this mission and
drive back the enemy from Siberia. In dip
lomatic circles this is nothing but an at
tempt. That Japan wishes to control affairs
in Asia and do away with the "open door
policy," there is no question. The Japan
ese Monroe Doctrine does not do for Asia
what the Monroe Doctrine does for Latin
America. With this thought in mind let
us free ourselves from national prejudice,
and look at this in the light of historical
facts.
To my own personal knowledge, the Mon
roe Doctrine is nothing but an assurance

on the part of the United States to serve
and protect the Latin American republics
without any selfishness whatever; this is an
"open door policy." It might be well
state that the Latin republics may not real
ize the good will of America. This doctrine
so well known all over the world, is an open
handed doctrine. It was not in the mind of
the framer of this policy, ex-President Mon
roe, that this doctrine should be used as a
trap; but in spite of this fact, such a policy
will bring national prejudice.
The Monroe doctrine, as I said before,
has been misunderstood by representatives
of both countries. This spirit of misunder
standing has been deliberately cultivated in
the minds of the Latin people by some of
their statesmen. With many of them it is
not a question of principle but of national
prejudice. I hope that this war may teach
us as a people and nation to be more broad
minded. I say that it was not a question
of principle; but that the very thought that
a foreign nation should undertake to shape
their affairs. It has been repugnant to
them; in their belief that if the house is
not clean they are the ones to see to it, not
a foreign foe. This is not the spirit of this
doctrine. The government of this country
does not wish to direct the affairs of the
Latin republics, but so help to develop and
protect her from foreign colonization and
exploitation.
On the other hand, we find broad-minded
statesmen among our people. Some have
come to believe that this doctrine is "pure
and simple; that the very existence of these
republics rests on the Monroe Doctrine;
that this doctrine is a fair play born of the
mind of a true statesman."
Does it mean, then, to us, that Monroism
is imperialism? A thousand times no!
Does it mean to the broad minded Amer
ican statesman that their doctrine was
brought into existence in order that Amer
ica should dictate our sister republics' afaffairs? Certainly not.
The question at stake is this: Has this
doctrine stood the test in the past? To this
we must answer, Yes. When the United
States announced this policy of fair states
manship, the world as a whole protested
and denounced it as selfish. The Latin peo
ples protested loudly against it as an un
just doctrine. France thought it not quite
exact. England told us that it was a poor
policy. Yet she agreed heartily. Germany
openly questioned the doctrine. But the
doctrine has stood the test of history for
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these many years. France had a Utopian
dream of an empire in Mexico; this was
stopped at once by the United States; it was
against the principle of the Monroe doc
trine. What saved Mexico from such a
dream ? The Monroe Doctrine. England
wanted part of Venezuela; this Republic
could not pay what she owed. Great Britain
demanded of Venezuela that she should pay
at once. This could not be done on the part
of this Republic. The result was that the
United States intervened and paid England
the amount stipulated. Germany also had
a dream, that of taking possession of the
Virgin Islands, now under the control of
the United States. What stopped such an
attempt? The Monroe Doctrine has been
a safeguard to those republics.
About two years ago an illustrious presi
dent declared in a speech at Mobile, Ala
bama, that the intention of this country has
been and always will be to play a square
game with the Latin republics. "The Mon
roe Doctrine," says he, "is the embodiment
of good faith on the part of America."
Latin America, as a whole, appreciated
this doctrine which has brought these two
continents into a closer friendship. Amer
ica is the guardian of these southern re
publics and at this hour when the world is
engaged in the greatest war ever witnessed
may the Latin republics stand with the
United States in saving the world for dem
ocracy, and America for Americans!

COMPARISON OF PLEASURES IN
L'ALLEGRO AND IL PENSEROSO.
(M. Shively.)
L'Allegro (the cheerful man) looks upon
melancholy as a most frightful enemy to
the pleasures of life; and therefore he dis
misses melancholy in a very vindicative
manner, and at the same time heartily wel
comes mirth, requesting that she bring her
companions with her. These companions
(Jest, Jollity, Sport, Laughter and Liberty)
in his opinion, are the only agencies that
make life worth while.
II Penseroso (the serious man) holds an
almost opposite view. He addresses Joy
and her companions as the brood of Folly,
and bids them depart to idle and fickle
brains; while Melancholy appears to him
most divine, and associated with her are
Peace, Quiet, Silence, Leisure and Contem
plation.
L'Allegro enjoys the sights and sounds
of nature in the morning. The merry notes
of the lark, the crowing of the cock and his
interested activity in providing for his
family; the glorious sunrise, the green
fields, the plowman whistling as he works,
the music of the mower's scythe, the blithe
song of the milk-maid, the shepherd and
his flocks, the rivers, mountains, trees—all
combine in playing upon the sensitive
chords of his harmonious being.
II Penseroso delights in the evening
hours when the noise and bustle of the day
is quieting down, and the nightingale be
gins her plaintive melody. He wanders
through the fields and woods under the
starry sky, and reflects on the wonders and
glories of the moon as she silently glides

across the heavens. The curfew rings out
on the night air, telling the hour of rest for
weary laborers. Or possibly indoors on a
stormy night, the glowing hearth and the
chirp of the cricket bring sweetest music to
his quiet, pensive mind.
L'Allegro next finds
pleasure in the
simple home life, where all is joyous, hap
py and care-free. Or he strolls into the
little village to engage in the sports some
special occasion affords. The young folks
dancing in the shade of the trees, and the
older ones joining them, make it an ideal
holiday for him. And as the evening ap
proaches they bring out the ale, and drink
ing and story telling become the order of
the hour. Later, these humble folk having
retired for the night, he passes on to the
city to mingle with society and to spend the
late hours indulging in its feasts and revels.
Then at the theatre he is entertained by the
great plays and the finest of music. His day
from sunrise till midnight has been filled
with the continual round of those things
which he holds most dear.
. II Penseroso is passing the night hours
alone, closeted in some room or high tower,
studying the planets, trying to discover the
great facts of their usefulness and their
position; also he is inquiring where is the
abode of the immortal mind and spirit, and
is pondering the lives of many great men
who have passed on. And thus the night
slips away, and the morn breaks dressed in
gray clouds, with the wind shrieking in dis
mal tones. Or if perchance the sun should
peep through the clouds, he seeks some
quiet nook where he may continue his
musings, until night brings him undisturb
ed quiet once more. Better still the morn
ing to his liking if the clouds furnish the
slow patter of raindrops on the leaves.
Through the day perhaps he walks beside
the brook, whose murmuring sweetness
lulls him to refreshing sleep. Only the
most quiet cloister claims his presence; the
music of the choir and organ in the church
service lifts him into the ecstasies of heav
en. He dares to fancy an old age where in
solitude he may still study nature. His
version of Melancholy leads man to the
highest and best through quiet contempla
tion.

A TEN-MINUTE THRILL.
It was a bright, pleasant evening in late
summer. The sun, just set, was still gor
geously tinting the western sky with pur
ple and gold and the shades of night were
but beginning to make their appearance. A
few silvery clouds floated lazily in the etherial blue. The quiet of the hour was punc
tuated by the distant squeal of pigs calling
for their corn, the lowing of cows, the bark
of faithful farm dogs, the rattle of the
wagons of some men on their way home
ward way, or perchance the long drawn out
howl of some awkward, long-eared "houn'
dog" eagerly chasing after a luckless hare.
Only a few passers-by were going along
the fairly well traveled highway, known as
the Ney Hayly road, which extended east
ward from a prominent county seat in the
Buckeye state. One of them was Chester
Seer, a bright young man from the east

ern part of the county. He had been at the
county seat that day attending a teacher's
institute.
As his horse trotted leisurely along, his
mind was occupied with thoughts of the
day's incidents, of his "best girl," and of
some bit of daring mischief in which he
had recently been engaged; for notwith
standing the fact that he was a bright
young man and a teacher of some exper
ience and ability, he could not do without
what he called his fun.
As he drove along in the growing dusk
he neared the substantial buildings of a
well-to-do old farmer, who was known for
miles around for his fearlessness and for
an almost criminal roughness of character.
This man, Bull .'Right by name, owned a
huge mastiff which had a vicious habit of
running out and annoying the passer-by.
Naturally it soon happened that several
men vowed that they would kill the dog if
an opportunity came. Bull, in some way,
heard of this threat and made it known that
he would kill any one who dared to shoot
his dog. Knowing the spirit and temper of
the man, who at that very moment had a
son in prison for murder, the dog had hith
erto escaped injury.
Seer had had some experience with the
beast, his horse, a colt, having been very
badly frightened by it that morning. Al
though he had heard of Bull's threats he
decided that the dog needed killing and that
he was the man for the task. He drew his
revolver as he approached and waited for
an opportunity.
Sure enough, out came the great shaggy
monster, almost like a flash.
Crack! went
the pistol. There was a single loud "Woww-w-" which died away quickly, and the
dog lay dead.
Seer grasped his whip and gave his al
ready frightened colt a few sharp cuts, and
away they went at top speed. After having
gone about a mile and a half, he stopped to
listen whether he was being pursued. Yes,
distinctly there came to him the sound of
distant horse's hoofs pounding down the
road toward him, as if some being were
coming pell-mell on horseback.
Away went Seer as fast as his horse
could go. He knew, however, that there
was no hope of escape by a mere trial of
speed, because his colt, with the load of
himself and the vehicle, would soon be

overtaken. He realized too that things
might be against him in a fight, if his an
tagonist happened to have a loonger-range
gun than his, as he was likely to have.
His thoughts worked swiftly. But a lit
tle way ahead was a road running south.
About a hundred feet south from the main
thoroughfare a creek crossed this road. On
the east side of the road, on the south bank
of the stream, and just in the edge of a
strip of dense woods, was a tumble-down
log building which had once been a mill.
Seer slowed up, turned south, crossed the
bridge slowly, and drove in behind the
building and a little way into the woods,
where he hitched his horse behind a thick
clump of bushes. Then he went back to the
old building, entered, and stationed himself
by a window on the north side.
Almost immediately he saw, in the deep
gloom of late evening, almost night, the
form of the man who was after him, dash
ing by on the other road, a gun lying across
the pommel of the saddle. Soon his horse's
hoofs resounded on the bridge across a
stream about a half mile farther east.
When the echo of the resounding hoofbeats had died away, Seer went back to his
horse, and untying him, drove out upon the
road and went south. Circling back, he
crossed the New Hayly road went of Bull's
residence, and reached his own home five
or six miles to the northeast, only about an
hour later than he had intended.
Although Right endeavored to find
out
who had killed his mastiff, he evidently
never did so, for Seer is as much alive to
day as ever.
—C. C. Fruith.

AN ODE—
Dedicated to Our Advertisers.
There was a guy
So very wise,
He thought he'd try
To advertise.
And so he did,
And business came,
And soon the kids
All knew his name.
And so you see
With your own eyes,
To prosperous be,
Just advertise.
—Ex.
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MARION'S LEADING
READY-TO-WEAR STORE

Smart Women's Wear
N. E. Corner Square.

Melbeta, Nab., May 9, 1918.
Miss Marie Gibbs, Alumni Editor,
T. U. Echo, Taylor University, Upland.
Dear Miss Gibbs:—Here is another juicy
bit of T. U. matrimonial gossip that ought
to find room in the Echo and liven up the
"rag" a little bit, to Wilcox's satisfaction.
While I was attending our annual con
ference last September at Scottsbluff, who
should walk in one day but my old friend,
Frank Pratt, of Jersey. We talked over
T. U. gossip and showed each other our
letters from T. U. friends and swapped T.
U. news during the conference session.
Pratt looked very poorly from the effects
of the continued siege of grippe, which he
had last winter. I was afraid that it might
develop into consumption.
As I had not heard from him since con
ference I became anxious to know if all
was well with him, and wrote to him about
a month ago to see if he was still all
right and on the job. You can imagine my
surprise to learn recently that he is not
only improved in health but has taken unto
himself a wife. He raves about her in the
way that is usual to newly-weds.
Bishop Henderson sent out a request that
the preachers help Mr. Hoover win this
war via increased food production and help
the farmers with the work, and so I have
put in three days each week in turning the
virgin sod. Where a plow has never touch
ed and where the buffalo once grazed Birmy
has been putting the idle acres to work to
help win the war. The bishop requested
that we put in twenty days work and I have
already put in six of them.
My sister, Mary, who has been keepinghouse for me, will go to Denison, Texas,
next week, to work with my sister Ruth,
and Mother will come up here.
With best wishes for the success of your
paper,
Sincerely,
BIRMY.
(Thank you, Birmy.)
The following letter from G. A. Stiles, U.
S. N., was given to us by F red W. Thomas.
Stiles enlisted last term in the Navy. Al
though we are missing him in school ac
tivities we are glad that Del is serving his
country so efficiently and devotedly.
Hospital School, Co. A-l, Main Camp.
Great Lakes, 111., April 8, 1918.
My Dear Tom:—
I will endeavor to give you a brief de
scription of my life here which you may
hand over to the Echo if you see fit.
I
have not received an answer to my last

letter as yet.
It is on Saturday afternoon when the
various regiments of the camp pass in re
view before the officers in charge. Our reg
imental band, organized but a few months
ago, played "America Here's My Boy For
You" in a way that would make any mother
feel proud that her boy was keeping time
to those martial strains. It is only when
you stop to consider that a month or so
ago these fellows were students, business
men, clerks and common laborers, that you
realize the marvelous combination of dis
cipline involved. Remember, however, these
men are volunteers in the full sense of the
word. As this molten mass of men drill
as a unit one is truly convinced they mean
business.
Of course there is an element of sadness
of broken human ties always present, but
the spirit of the camp is so inspiring that
all slackers and pacifists should be sent
here. What a marvelous sight. There is
nothing to be compared with it in our
country at present. It is bound to flood the
hearts of all with admiration and pride. I
feel assured that these splendid fellows will
make the finest navy the world has ever
seen. While the finished
product will
strike fear into the heart of every Hun.
These men are out to put a big job through
at any price, not as heroes, but as just men.
This spirit is universal here from the most
homesick Rookie to the Commandant. Men
who a short time ago never had a true con
ception of citizenship or any love for old
glory now assume an attitude of pride
which is truly remarkable. If you could
only hear them sing you would know that
all is well with the boys in blue. One thing
of vital importance in every camp is the
Y. M. C. A. In these buildings we can read,
write letters, hear music and enjoy some
kind of healthy entertainment every night.
A decided change has come over the Navy
in the past few years for formerly the
majority regarded most sailors as a bunch
of drunks. Everyone here is expected to
attend religious services on Sunday. This
is compulsory on the station, and only offi
cers rate cigarettes and chewing tobacco,
while profanity is punished severely by the
application of a soap gargle. I thought
that I would never become accustomed to
sleeping in a hammock stretched taut eight
feet from a cement floor, or to washing,
sewing and pressing all clothing or to step
ping lively at every command, but it seems
like second nature to me now. At the hos(Concluded on page 10)
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EDITORIAL.
At times such as the present, when men
are thinking vigorously, feeling keenly and
speaking boldly, it is imperative that an
atmosphere of sympathy and kindliness sur
round our judgment on whether or not
others are playing their proper part in the
great world struggle. In a school of the
character of Taylor University, where a
number of students may claim exemption
on the ground of future religious work, it
seems impossible that misunderstanding of
motive on the part of some should not
arise. We have heard criticism of two
kinds, both of which might do incalculable
injustice to earnest, sincere, and courag
eous men.
On the one hand, hints and suggestions
from the chapel platform and elsewhere
have been frequent that the student who
has seen fit to accept the exemption offered
him by the government on the ground of
his preparation for religious work, is infer
ior, in courage and willingness to sacrifice,
to the boys who have offered their lives on
the altar of their country's service. It may
be true that a few class five men have, by
their manifest lack of vision of the world's
condition and their lightness and indiffer
ence to the serious problems of the day,
proved themselves unworthy of their call
ing; but no one should allow such a fact to
inspire a critical attitude toward all who
have accepted exemption. The great ma
jority of the class five men in Taylor Uni
versity are no less brave and no less willing
to give all that they can give to their coun
try than are the boys who have given up
school for camp and trench and battle field.
It is a noble thing to surrender the privileg
es of school and home and go forth to bat
tle physically against the enemy of human
ity; but it takes no less bravery and no
bility to remain behind in r«ponse to the
felt call of God to His ministry and, in a
sense, be compelled to sit idly by while
friends and comrades engage in the inspir
ing and popular fight against the enemy of
all that is noble and righteous. We doubt
not, in fact we know, that there are many
boys in Taylor whose hearts are in the
world conflict and who would greatly pre
fer active service in the army or navy to

the comparative monotony of books and
school, but who are held to the less inspir
ing tasks by a sense of their call to God's
work. Too great care can not be exercised
in avoiding reflections upon the manhood
of such students and thus increasing the
difficulty which is theirs in staying where
duty calls them rather than following their
own desire for more inspiring service "with
the colors."
On the other hand, there has been much
said by some, who have evidently not
thought the question through and faced all
its phases, intimating that those boys who,
although called to the ministry or the mis
sion field, have, for the time being, given
up their preparation for that method of
Serving God, have forsaken their calling and
have been led into a by-path by motives
other than a complete devotion to God.
Even the suggestion of such a thought we
can not allow to pass without a vigorous
and emphatic protest. The man who has
gone "over there" to battle against oppres
sion and cruelty and in defense of justice
and humanity itself, may be no less a ser
vant of a righteous and just God than he
who remains behind to preach the Gospel.
David was a man of war and blood and
yet he was "a man after God's own heart."
He was just as truly obeying the call to
God's service in defeating the armies of the
Philistines as was any peaceful prophet in
raising his voice against the sins of Israel.
Let no one dare to suggest that our minis
terial students who have joined the colors
have given up their calling. They have
gone forth under a clear conviction that
God's place for them is among the fighting
forces of civilization. For them to doubt
the present call to service would be no less
wrong than to doubt their first call.
Each individual must face the matter in
the light that God throws upon his pathway.
Each must think through and pray through
until he reaches a conviction as to God's
will for him in regard to the great strug
gle and then he must act according to that
conviction, the opinions and suggestions of
others notwithstanding. Whether a man
conceives his place to be in the camp and
trench or in the school of preparation for a
future service, his justification in the sight
of God is dependent upon the fidelity with
which he obeys the call of his convictions.
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Has a thoroughly reliable remedy
for everjl ailment

Books and School Supplies
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Candies, Eastman Kodaks and
Supplies
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Taylor University
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Store For Men"

Price Clothing
Company
S Side Square

106 E. 4th St.

their talents, energies and life, if need be.
(Concluded From Page One.)
Uncle Sam expects every man to do his
or sent away to school. These incoming
men were the aviation men who work be best. That's the spirit of the S. M. A. and
hind the lines and keep the machines in in it you find the men of whom I speak;
men from every part of the U. S., from the
flying order. During this time I was first
sergeant, having been acting sergeant-ma world's champion jumper to the Broadway
millionaire.
jor when in camp in Illinois.
At Kelley Field there were four Taylor
Here Uncle Sam maintains the best
men: H. A. Kirk, Glen Grace, in "Y" work, school of its kind in the world and teaches
Mr. Reid, the husband of former Miss Ben
his men the art of aerial warfare. Just
ton, and Sergeant Julius Floyd Barnett, of
take a peep at the course that an aviator
the 675 Squadron, with the finest job of the
lot, making things hum in his department must complete. These are all full year's
as head of the Truck Section. I found him courses but here we absorb them in twelve
one day leisurely inclined in his big swivel weeks. Aeroplanes, rigging and engines
chair behind a fine oak desk, giving orders
(all kinds used), flight, wireless, signaling,
right and left as to the disposal and removal
aerial machines, guns (two kinds), bomb
of thousands of dollars worth of aviation
property entrusted to his care. Then Ralph ing, meteorology, map making, photo
Johnson popped in one day fresh from graphy, trap shooting, army paper work,
school, bearing tales of yon college with its military law, calisthenics, and all the drill
oft remembered halls and larksome paths that an infantryman must know. Does this
and campus pranks. His story, however, look like a stiff course and most of it all
was mainly of one left to sojourn alone on new to every man? And too, there are
Saturday nights and lonely Sunday even classes every hour of the day, when we do
ings; one that promised to
, oh, well, not have drill or calisthenics (Taylor P. T.
These take up three
just to be good and write encouraging let advenced courses).
hours every day.
ters to her soldier boy, wherever he be.
It's just one big University course run
Kirk was surely doing his bit and put
ting the spirit and life of the camp into in a military way with strict discipline and
song and music for the boys. How easily accurate, very accurate work. Uncle Sam
he fell into the ways of the army men and gives and gets the best that there is. Think
helped them over the rough ways by cheer of it. Here he feeds us meals that would
ing handshakes and laughing wit.
Glen do justice to the Waldorf-Astoria, with all
Grace was still putting the touch and the the garnishes thrown in, clothes us, edu
"pep" into his music, winning the admira cates us, furnishes us books, materials, ma
chines, guns and everything; gives us the
tion and respect of all the boys.
finest bunks and the best care of any of his
But so much for Kelley Field with all of
men and then throws in a handsome salary
its hundreds of aeroplanes buzzing like bees
besides with the university course. To do
in the air all the time and the hundreds of
this costs the government $5,000 per man.
rows of tents and hangars. I could ramble
Can you beat it ? Do you wonder that the
on of sunlit days and scorching heat, of
world is jealous of the aviation men? The
gay times and happy hours, of San Antonio people of America expect much of us and
and its wonderful array of army men from we are going to win the war. That is con
all parts; of rainless days and sticky mud, ceded by all right thinking men.
There is not a man here but could have
and of thousands of things that would, I
trust, let you know that the life of an army had his commission in at least three months
man is a happy one and congenial at these in any ground school; but every one passed
times. But you are interested in hearing that up to become a flyer
in the world's
of this, the greatest aeronautical school of
greatest branch and receive the highest
its kind in the world, the S. M. A., at Aus that Uncle Sam can give. In this chosen
tin, Texas. In the first place it is an honor course one must undergo three times the
of the highest type for a man to get to go training that is required in any other
here. Here is where Uncle Sam trains his branch, spend three times the months and
flyers and gives them a four years course undergo twice the examination. But it is
in military aeronautics, which they must worth the cost and not a man would change.
accomplish in twelve weeks. To get men
A class is graduated every week and a
to do this Uncle Sam demands men who are
new one comes in to make from 1,000 to
physically perfect, mentally alert, and col 1,500 cadets here all the time. Every hour
lege bred. To become a flyer one must pass of the day is taken up with classes with no
the stiffest examination, physical and men study periods in day time. One must do
tal, that is given to anyone in the army. You
that from 7 to 11 p. m. Tattoo is at 8:30
can readily appreciate the men who get in
p. m. and every one must be in the reserva
when I tell you that only 6 per cent of the tion and then in bed when lights are out
men who are examined ever pass the tests
(taps) at 11 p. m. On Saturdays we hare
and then 40 per cent of these flunk out be out until 12:30. Formations are for Mess,
fore the course is finished.
Reveille, Retreat, Drill and Calisthenics.
This is the highest branch of service in
Reveille blows at 6:30 a. m., and we are
the army and in it you find the finest men given five minutes to dress and form for
from every walk in life: Young men, en roll call. With all the corsage for the
ergetic, keen of mind, strong of heart, whole calves that I have to lace up, I generally
souled, true-hearted and sacrificing; men dress, make my bunk, and sweep out from
of purpose, deeds and action, and men who under it and then get to assembly by the
will put their best into everything that
five minutes, taking with me all towels,
comes up and who will give their country etc., for a good both before breakfast.
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KELLEYS
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A FURNITURE STORE
IN MARION
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J. D. McKAY, M. D.
Diseases and Surgery of the
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Throat
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™
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' BUTLER MUSIC CO.
MARION, IND.
E. C, Hunt, Local Agent

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
Discipline is maintained by the demerit
system. Every morning when we are at
classes or drill, our bunks and quarters un
dergo a rigid inspection; beds must be made
perfectly, sheets turned out four inches and
lapped exactly six, shoes in position, hats
on pillows, floors clean, and the whole out
lay showing a neat appearance. Then they
will still get you for your locker out of line
or a spot on your pillow. At retreat one
must be cleanly shaven, shoes shined and
polished, buttons all buttoned, clothes spot
less and with a full military bearing. They
will give demerits for a hundred things.
This is the West Point of aeronautics. To
date (it may sound strange to some ears) I
have not received a demerit. I am the only
man in my flight that is thusly accorded.
Dismissal is the penalty for drinking or
being caught with liquor, but there is hard
ly a man here who would touch it. A swear
word, is rarely heard and heavily demerited
if heard. And you know that swearing is
part of the army (in some places).
Examinations are given in every subject
every week and men are passed or put back
or bounced. Each week you advance to a
higher class. A pledge of honor is put on
every exam paper. They are stiff
and
thorough, as are the classes. For instance
in the study of engines, we study every
metal or alloy that goes to make each sepa
rate part of the engine and make a chemical
analysis of each and test every oil used on
each part.
I am feeling fine at the close of this week.
Out of seven examinations I pulled six VG's
and VG is highest grade given (from 90 to
100.) Also a VG for conduct. But the
best part is this. I was one of four out of
a class of 73 that received the maximum
grade of 85 in efficiency. 80 is generally
the highest mark given. It means your
efficiency work with the aeroplane. Below
60 is failure. This week I would not trade
my grades for any that I know of. One
man from Kansas University received 7
VG's but 75 in efficiency.
Such is life at the S. M. A. We are a
happy bunch. Some say aviators take
poison—a drop kills them. We should wor
ry. We drill in a grave yard. Wouldn't it
be fine to have spring clothes all the time
even for the fall ? I have not seen a sick
day since I have been in the army. In fact
I would not have time for one. These are
war days and every man must put into the
country's service the best that he can give.
If he does not he will be a back number
after the war is over. He will spend the
remainder of his life in making excuses.
W)ith all good wishes to the Taylor stu
dents and kindest regards to the faculty, I
am, Yours for a world victory,
J. D. DRUSCHEL.

DELICIOUS PIES, CAKES, BREAD
AND COOKIES, AT

SARGENT'S BAKERY
Upland, Ind.

BEN BRADFORD
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
Upland
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Buy some Patriotic Stationery
at
YEATER PRINTING CO.

"Say It With Flowers"

A. DICKERSON
Upland, Ind.

Dr. J. A. MORRISON
Office Formerly Occupied by
Dr. Jeffrey.
Phone 362

Telephone Orders for Flowers
will be given prompt attention.
Fresh Cut Flowers and Potted Plants

Upland, Ind.

Keep Fit!

Hartford City Floral Co.
Phone 175, Hartford City.

Phones:
Chronic Diseases
Office 608. Res. 365.
A Specialty.

Dr. Amos W. Tindall
OSTEOPATH
Graduate of the original School of
Osteopathy at Kirksville, Mo.
Masonic Temple.

Hartford City

OSTEOPATHY simply means
the science of adjustment of the
human machine. It is based up
on the idea that if there is a
right adjustment of structure,
other things being equal, the man
will be well.—Elbert Hubbard.

Healthy outdoor sports will
help you keep fit for 100 per cent
efficiency.
TENNIS, BASEBALL, FISH
ING, a BICYCLE, or AUTO
RIDE will do more for you than
any medicine.
OUR LINE OF SPORTING
GOODS is complete and prices
right. TENNIS RACKETS from
50c to $7.50.
DTie Quality
Hardware Store

Hartford Hardware Co.
East Side Public Square

Hartford City, Ind.
The last term of the year is rapidly
passing. Echo subscribers are cordially in
vited to pay their subscriptions at once.

Address: Cadet J. D. Druschel, S. M. A.,
Barracks AA2, Austin, Texas.

I tried to be so friendly,
With someone that I know,
And then she simply snubbed me—
It just surprised me so!
—College Widower.
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DRY GOODS.
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(Concluded from page 1)
pital I am stationed in a ward where my
work consists chiefly in nursing. I also
spend several hours a day in Hospital
School where I am studying up on Materia
Medica. I am trying out for the baseball
team here and by the looks of things I am
sure to land a berth at center field. Every
one should visit one of the cantonments at
his first opportunity for it enriches one in
citizenship and patriotism.
Give my best to all the boys at the club
for I often think of the happy times we had
together. Let me hear from you or any
of the fellows.
As ever your Old Pal,
G. A. STILES.

THALONIANS OUTCLASS THEIR
OPPONENTS.
On Saturday morning, May 4th, occurred
the second baseball game of the Literary
Society series. The game started at 9:30
and continued until noon. The fight was
"nip and tuck" from start to finish.
The
Philos were out in their best trim. Their
line-up was their best. The Thalos were
handicapped by the absence of four of their
best players, Oliver, Mott, Morris and Gilbertson. Pitcher Leamon, captain of the
Thalo nine, "shot over the pill" like a pro
fessional, striking out thirteen Philo play
ers. Thomas, the Thalo pitcher, struck out
only three Thalos. The Philos made all of
their seven runs during the first five
in
nings. At the end of the fifth inning the
score stood 7 to 6 in favor of the Philos.
The Thalos shut them out entirely in the
last four innings. Alexander scored for the
Thalos in the seventh and Young got a twobagger and scored in the eighth. Although
the game was close and hard fought, the
Thalonians again proved themselves mas
ters of the situation. The line-ups were as
follows:
Philos.
Thalos.
Wilcox, c,
Henderson, s. s.
Roberts, r. f.
Alexander, 2b.
McCutchen, 2b.
High, 3b.
Thomas, p.
Leisman, c.
Seelig, c. f.
Dibert, c. f.
Fox, s. s.
Leamon, p.
Van Loon, lb.
Young, r. f.
Shilling, 1. f.
Boat, 1. f.
Stuneke, 3b.
Ridout, lb.
Umpire—Burnham.
Batteries—Thalos, Leamon and Leisman;
Philos, Thomas and Wilcox.
Score by innings.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Thalos
04200011 0—8
Philos
13012000 0—7
Donald and four grown-up relatives at
tended divine service one Sunday morning.
Donald selected the aisle seat, and when the
contribution plate was passed, deposited in
it the combined offerings of his family. The
collector, not realizing this, moved as
though to pass the plate to the others in
the pew, when he was arrested by a highlypitched, distinctly audible Stage whisper,
announcing: "I paid for five."

WORKS OF

EVANGELIST ARTHUR C. ZEPP

HARDWARE
COMPLETE LINE OF STOVES
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES.
SPORTING GOODS.
AUTO SUPPLIES.
SHELF HARDWARE
of all kinds.

Progress After Entire Sanctification.
Walking as He Walked.
Conscience Alone Not a Safe Guide.
Price 50c eack, postpaid.
Modern Idolatr?—tkis little pamphlet, iocper
copy, 75c per dozen, $5.00 per 100, postpaid.
Special rates on larger quantities.
Demon Activity—thoughts on the workings
of demons in the latter times.
Price, 25c per copy, $2.00 per doz., postpaid.
Prof. Newton Wray of Taylor University
says: "From the examination of the Manu
script on Demon Possession I would say that
it contains matter of very great importance to
the saints in these fast closing days of the age.
Written in a way that will interest as well as
instruct. It should be published and widely
circulated.''

Send orders to

Teater Printing Company

AUTOS REPAIRED
AT OUR GARAGE ON SOUTH
MAIN STREET.

BELL HARDWARE CO.

Phone 341.

Upland.

We Buy, Sell or Trade
For Anything
Cash for Old Stoves
UPHOLSTERING AND
FURNITURE REPAIRING

BUTLER & SON
UPLAND.

GAS CITY

Upland, Indiana

Tnree Round Dollars Buy a Good Hat Here

They don't have to be round dollars.
long, flat, green ones.

We'll take

And only three of them in

exchange for a real hat that will look well on you
and wear like-—well, like a good hat wears!
They look better longer—that's the difference you'll
find in them.

May we fit one on your head?

GOLDEN EAGLE
Upland
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
GOES TO THALO NINE
Wednesday, May 15th.—In a game of five
innings, played here this evening, the Thalonian baseball team defeated the Philaletheans by a score of 9 to 4. This makes the
fourth straight victory for the Thalos and
wins for them the championship. The game
was called at 6:15 and lasted until 7:30. A
large number of enthusiastic fans turned
out and displayed a great interest in the
game.
The Philos, as has been their usual cus
tom, did their scoring in the first two in
nings. Wilcox and Fox brought in runs
in the first and Charles Shilling and Wil
cox (again) in the second. This was their
total score, as Leamon gave them a com
plete shut-out in the last three ir.nings. The
Thalos made their first scores when Morris
and Leamon brought in runs in the second.
They followed it with seven more runs in
the third. Thomas pitched the first three
innings and Wilcox the last for the Philos;
Leamon pitched the whole game for the
Thalos. He had his curves down to a fareyou-well and fanned seven Thalos, while
the Philo pitchers found only two Thalo
players. Dibert, besides playing an excel
lent game at first, hit a two bagger in the
third. Young also hit a two-bagger in
the third. Boat played well as second base
man and High displayed his usual good
work on third. With Oliver at short the
Thalo infield proved invincible.
The line-ups were as follows:
Thaloa.
Philos.
Oliver, ss.
Wilcox, 1. f. and p.
Dibert, lb.
McCutchen, 2b.
High, 3b.
Fox, s. s.
Mott, c. f.
Thomas, p. and c.
Morris, c.
Roberts, r. f.
Leamon, p.
Van Loon, lb.
Young, r. f.
Chas. Shilling, c.
Boat, 2b.
John Shilling, c. f.
Olson, I. f.
Stuneke, 3b.
Umpires—Burnham and Bench.
Batteries—Thalo, Leoman and Morris;
Philo, Thomas, Wilcox and Shilling.
Scores by innings:
12 3 4 5
Thalo
0 2 7 0 *—9
Philos
2 2 0 0 0—4
Overheard in Boston..
The cyclist was a stranger in Boston
streets. That was evident from the cautious
manner in which he picked his way through
the half empty thoroughfare. It was even
ing. The penny-a-liner approached.
"Sir," said he, "your beacon has ceased its
functions."
"Sir?" gasped the cyclist, dismounting
from the machine.
"Your illumination, I say, is shrowded in
unmitigated oblivion."
"Really! But I don't quite
."
"The effulgence of your irradiator has
evansced."
"My dear fellow, I
"
"The transversal ether oscillations in
your incandenser have been discontinued."
Just then an unsophisticated little news
boy shouted from across:
"Hey, mister, yer lamp's out!"

W. A. HOLLIS, M. D.

Diseases and Surgery of the Eye,
Ear, Nose and Throat.
GLASSES FITTED
Office and Hospital at 214 High Street
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
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ERVIN'S
HARTFORD CITY
'' Where you see the nezv styles first"

*

!j

C. W. ODEN
—FOR—

Watch and Clock Repairing

4>

1st Door North of Bank

£

Upland.

The Corner Grocery
GROCERIES AND NOTIONS
MRS. MARY HOLMES, Prop.
University Addition.
Phone 334

DR. O. L. STOUT
Office Over Bank.
Phones: Office 951.

In our newly remodeled store you vJill \ }
find all that is fashionable in

Ladies' Ready To Wear j;
Gents' Furnishings
Dry Goods
Shoes

Residence 924.

DR. W. D. PLACE

Car fare from Upland refunded upon a

DENTIST

Purchase of $5.00 or over.

Opp. Post Office.

Hartford City.

DR. W. G. BRAUCHLA
DENTIST
Upland, Lnd.

Phone 952

NELSON STUDIO
For Photographs of All Kinds
Framing and Enlargements

Cirkut Photo

2 to 4 feet in length
Phone 534

Hartford City

JEWELRY
Our assortment is varied and most
complete.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING.

C. C. FARIS
JEWELER
S. S. SQUARE.

MARION.

The Test.
Small Brother—"Bet he'd kiss you if I
wasn't here!"
Sister—"You bad boy! Run away this
very instant!"
—Awgwan.
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SPECIALS!
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose
Bicycles
Blue Flame Oil Cook
Stoves

Garden Cultivators
With 5 Attachments

$3.29
Lieber Hardware
Company
South Side Square

Hartford Cit9

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
Upland, Indiana
NORMAL SCHOOL—The normal department of
Taylor University is accredited by the State Board of
Indiana for Class A and Class B.
This department is an unusually strong- one. The
faculty is one of the best to be found in any normal school
in the State. Dr. B. W. Ayres has the degree of A. B. and
Ph. D., and is dean of the school. He has had long and
valuable experience in the Normal Department.
Dr. Marie Zimmerman has the degree of A. B., A. M.
and Ph. D., and is also a graduate of a Normal school.
She is head professor of the English department and has
few equals in the teaching profession.
Prof. J. B. Peavy has the degrees B. Pd., and M. Pd.
from the State Normal School of Pennsylvania, and has
studied in the State Normal sufficient to have given him
the Ph. D. degree if it had been applied to that. Most of
his life has been spent in teaching in the State Normal
school, giving him especial fitness for this normal work.
Mrs. Flora Cobb Smith has the degree of A. B. from
the Valparaiso Normal School and A. M. from Stetson
University, and has half the work out for Ph. D. in Co
lumbia University, which gives her unusual qualification
for normal teaching.
This makes a great combination unsurpassed any
where. Arrange to enter Taylor University next Sep
tember and take the Normal work along with your Col
lege Course.
Courses offered: College, Academy, Normal, Do
mestic Science, Theology, Music, Art, Business..
SEND FOR CATALOG TO

President M. Vayhinger, Upland, Ind.
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